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Microsemi’s PHY Technology
Delivering Innovations in Timing Accuracy and Security
Over a Decade
of PHY
Experience

• 10/100, 10/100/1000 and 10GE
• Extensive portfolio of 1-12 port copper & dual-media PHYs in production
• Hundreds of millions of PHY ports shipped

Innovative
Technology

• World-class mixed-signal technology integration
• Enables compliance to ITU-T Class A / Class B 1588 timing requirements
• Enables 256-bit AES Layer 2 security that preserves 1588 timing

Leverages Your
Software
Investment

• Entire portfolio of PHY products use a common API
• Application software includes full portfolio of switches and PHYs

Highly Reliable
and
Fully Tested

• <1 DPPM (defective parts per million)
• Robust set of validation and characterization tests performed
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Introducing Microsemi’s
Newest SimpliPHY Single-Port FE/GbE PHYs

In Production

▪ Six new PHYs with a
differentiated set of
features addressing:
•
•
•
•

Cost
Reliability
Timing Accuracy
Interoperability

Part Number

Speed
GE
FE

RGMII

MAC Interface
RMII
GMII

MII

Timing
Support
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Microsemi’s New Single-Port PHY Family:
Value Proposition
▪ Lower cost
• Smaller packages, flexible clocking/management, and drive strength adjustment mean
BOM savings and simpler/shorter design cycles
– Adjustable interface drive strength helps controls system EMI/EMC

▪ Improved reliability
• Line monitoring features indicate when a link has failed, and other functions provide early
indications if a 1000BASE-T link may fail
• SEU protection (VSC8541XMV-04)

▪ Interoperability
• Flexible MAC interface options and widest LVCMOS voltage range
• Hardware pin strapping

▪ Timing over packet timing accuracy
• Synchronous Ethernet and Start-of-Frame (SOF) capabilities to enable systems with ns-level
timing accuracy
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Microsemi’s New Single-Port PHY Family:
Lowers Cost
▪ Saves board space with smaller package sizes:
As low as

6x6mm

▪ Lowers BOM cost with flexible clocking/control options:

Programmable system clock
output: 25/50/125 MHz
Microcontroller-free configurability
through hardware strapping

Supports clocking from inexpensive
25 MHz crystal or 25/50/125 MHz oscillator
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Microsemi’s New Single-Port PHY Family:
Lowers Cost
▪ Controls system EMI/EMC with adjustable drive strength:
Adjustable drive strength

Saves cost by shortening design cycles and
simplifying the system design
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Microsemi’s New Single-Port PHY Family:
Increases Reliability
▪ Ensures uptime by monitoring the quality of an active line:
Fast Link Failure (FLF) indicator <1.6ms typ if link fails

FLF2 indicator <10us typ if 1000Base-T link MAY fail

VeriPHY can enable enhanced insights DURING runtime

▪ Protects against single event upsets (SEUs):

• Low alpha mold compound in VSC8541XMV-04 protects against ionizing particles that could cause errors in
mission-critical systems (FIT < 80)
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Microsemi’s New Single-Port PHY Family:
Enhances Timing Accuracy
▪ Adds Synchronous Ethernet support:
Recovered clock output with programmable clock squelch
control for ITU-T G.8261 / Y.1361 compliant SyncE

▪ Includes 1588v2 precision time protocol system support:
Start of Frame (SOF) signal for both ingress and egress on line side ensures
deterministic PHY latency and enables ns-accurate system time stamping capability

Note: Complete timing system also includes FPGA
(DDMTD processing + 1588v2 Servo Algorithm), DPLL
(1588v2 / SyncE / Phase Detector), and OCXO or VCXO
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Microsemi’s New Single-Port PHY Family:
Increases MAC Interoperability
▪ Future-proofs designs with industry’s most flexible interface:
RGMII / GMII / RMII / MII MAC interface options,
and widest LVCMOS voltage range: 1.5V, 1.8V, 2.5V, and 3.3V
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Microsemi’s New Single-Port PHY Family:
Datasheets and Other Resources
▪ Datasheets, application notes, 4-layer PCB reference designs and IBIS models
are available now
▪ Available to all registered users (no NDA needed!)
▪ Sign-in or register for a MyMicrosemi account at https://my.microsemi.com/
▪ Product web page links:
• VSC8530: https://www.microsemi.com/product-directory/fast-ethernet-phys/3929-vsc8530

• VSC8531: https://www.microsemi.com/product-directory/gigabit-ethernet-phys/3901-vsc8531

• VSC8540: https://www.microsemi.com/product-directory/fast-ethernet-phys/3930-vsc8540
• VSC8541: https://www.microsemi.com/product-directory/gigabit-ethernet-phys/3886-vsc8541
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Summary
▪ Microsemi is an established supplier of Ethernet PHY technology with a diverse
portfolio of 1-12 port copper/dual-media products
▪ Newest single-port family of Fast Ethernet and Gigabit Ethernet PHYs include
features that address:
•
•
•
•

Lower cost with BOM savings and shorter design cycles
Improved reliability with line monitoring and SEU protection
Enhanced timing accuracy with SyncE, and SOF features for IEEE1588-based systems
Interoperability at the MAC interface and as part of full solution

▪ Part of a complete solution from Microsemi

• In addition to PHYs, solution includes Ethernet Switches, FPGAs, Clock Management, Power
Management, and Power over Ethernet (PoE) products
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Learn more at
www.microsemi.com

Microsemi Corporate Headquarters
One Enterprise, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 USA
Within the USA: +1 (800) 713-4113
Outside the USA: +1 (949) 380-6100
Sales: +1 (949) 380-6136
Fax: +1 (949) 215-4996
email: sales.support@microsemi.com
www.microsemi.com
©2017 Microsemi Corporation. All rights reserved.
Microsemi and the Microsemi logo are registered
trademarks of Microsemi Corporation. All other
trademarks and service marks are the property of
their respective owners.

Microsemi Corporation (Nasdaq: MSCC) offers a comprehensive portfolio of semiconductor and system solutions for aerospace & defense, communications,
data center and industrial markets. Products include high-performance and radiation-hardened analog mixed-signal integrated circuits, FPGAs, SoCs and ASICs;
power management products; timing and synchronization devices and precise time solutions, setting the world's standard for time; voice processing devices; RF
solutions; discrete components; enterprise storage and communication solutions, security technologies and scalable anti-tamper products; Ethernet solutions;
Power-over-Ethernet ICs and midspans; as well as custom design capabilities and services. Microsemi is headquartered in Aliso Viejo, Calif., and has
approximately 4,800 employees globally. Learn more at www.microsemi.com

Microsemi makes no warranty, representation, or guarantee regarding the information contained herein or the suitability of its products and services for any particular purpose, nor does Microsemi assume
any liability whatsoever arising out of the application or use of any product or circuit. The products sold hereunder and any other products sold by Microsemi have been subject to limited testing and should
not be used in conjunction with mission-critical equipment or applications. Any performance specifications are believed to be reliable but are not verified, and Buyer must conduct and complete all
performance and other testing of the products, alone and together with, or installed in, any end-products. Buyer shall not rely on any data and performance specifications or parameters provided by
Microsemi. It is the Buyer’s responsibility to independently determine suitability of any products and to test and verify the same. The information provided by Microsemi hereunder is provided “as is, where is”
and with all faults, and the entire risk associated with such information is entirely with the Buyer. Microsemi does not grant, explicitly or implicitly, to any party any patent rights, licenses, or any other IP rights,
whether with regard to such information itself or anything described by such information. Information provided in this document is proprietary to Microsemi, and Microsemi reserves the right to make any
changes to the information in this document or to any products and services at any time without notice.
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